AeroPlant™ clean air by nature
circular by nature

Take a deep, fresh breath &
boost health, productivity and performance!
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AeroPlant - the nature based air purification unit
uses the power of plants to filter and treat indoor air.

WAITING
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ROOMS

A low-energy fan actively sucks in air to push it through
an absorbing root substrate to then guide it through the
plant foliage, releasing fresh and healthy air.
FEATURES
Ű Less energy, maintainance and costs to comparable
conventional filters
Ű Fully automated system possible

BED
ROOMS

BENEFITS
Ű Cleans, cools and humidifies air
Ű Removes harmful pollutants
Ű Boosts concentration, creativity, productivity & happiness
Ű Natural beauty
OFFER
Ű Tailor-made solutions
Ű From single person use to industrial upscale

Reach out to us now
for your personalised quote:

alchemia-nova GmbH
Theresa Heitzlhofer
+43 (1) 810 1000

Baumgartenstrasse 93
1140, Vienna
office@alchemia-nova.net

circular by nature

www.alchemia-nova.net

AeroPlant clean air through nature

Get your natural boost
& take a deep, fresh breath!
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BENEFITS:
Ű Cleans indoor air while enhancing room aesthetics
Ű Removes harmful pollutants like formaldehyde, benzol etc.
Ű Removes dust & smoke
Ű Boosts concentration, creativity, productivity and well being
Ű Reduces stress & fatigue
Ű Demonstrably positive psychological effects on people

alchemia-nova GmbH
Baumgartenstrasse 93
1140, Vienna

Theresa Heitzlhofer
+43 (1) 810 1000
office@alchemia-nova.net

AeroPlant is a nature based air purification unit
using the power of plants to filter and treat air. A lowenergy fan actively sucks in air to push it through an
absorbing root substrate to then guide it through
the plant foliage, releasing fresh and healthy air.
AeroPlant also cooles and humidifies air - especially
pleasant during winter´s heating season and hot
summer days!
Not only is it way more aesthetically pleasing than
comparable conventional filters, it also requires considerable less energy.
Let nature do the dirty work for you and boost yourself with a cool breeze of fresh & clean air.
OFFER:
Ű Fully automated system
Ű Tailor-made solutions
Ű From single person use to industrial upscale
Ű Stand-alone solutions for single rooms of 20 m2 and up
Ű Affordable costs
Ű Low energy consumption & low maintenance costs

www.alchemia-nova.net
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AeroPlant is a nature based air purification unit using the
power of plants to filter and treat air.

WAITING
ZONES

A low-energy fan actively sucks in air to push it through an
absorbing root substrate to then guide it through the plant
foliage, releasing fresh and healthy air.
AeroPlant also cooles and humidifies air - especially pleasant
during winter´s heating season and hot summer days!

COMPUTER
ROOMS

Not only is it way more aesthetically pleasing than comparable conventional filters, it also requires considerable less
energy.

BED
ROOMS

Let nature do the dirty work for you and boost yourself with
a cool breeze of fresh & clean air.

BENEFITS:

OFFER:

Ű Cleans indoor air while enhancing room aesthetics
Ű Removes harmful pollutants like formaldehyde, benzol etc.
Ű Removes dust & smoke
Ű Reduces stress & fatigue
Ű Boosts concentration, creativity, productivity & well being

Ű Fully automated system
Ű Tailor-made solutions
Ű From single person use to industrial upscale
Ű Low maintenance costs
Ű Low energy consumption
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